Now available with POLYPROPYLENE VENTING. No need for expensive SS liners!

90+ Resolute, the smart, efficient combined heat and hot water non-condensing boiler system!

- Cuts up to 40% or more off home heating bills!
- Nearly endless hot showers!
- Whisper quiet operation
- 5 zone control
- Easily piped to multiple zones
- Outside combustion air connection
- Oilheat (with easy natural gas or propane conversion)
- Outstanding engineering – with Lifetime Limited Warranty

Call us today 800-661-0902 www.energykinetics.com

Awarded the ENERGY STAR® Most Efficient mark in 2016.
® The color yellow for heating boilers is a registered trademark of Energy Kinetics.
**Domestic hot water rate based on first hour draw with 77°F rise and 40 gallon tank.**